VIA EMAIL
(LM 2014-101)
April 6, 2015
The Honorable W. Neil Eggleston
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20502
Dear Mr. Eggleston:
In accordance with the requirements of the Presidential Records Act (PRA), as amended, 44
U.S.C. §§2201-2209, this letter constitutes a formal notice from the National Archives and
Records Administration (NARA) to the incumbent President of our intent to open George
H.W. Bush Presidential records in response to the systematic processing project listed in
Attachment A.
This material, consisting of 54,100 pages, has been reviewed for all applicable FOIA
exemptions, resulting in a total of 9,681 pages restricted. NARA is proposing to open the
remaining 44,419 pages. A copy of any records proposed for release under this notice will be
provided to you upon your request.
We are also concurrently informing former President Bush’s representative, James W. Cicconi,
of our intent to release these records. Pursuant to 44 U.S.C. 2208(a), NARA will release the
records 60 working days from the date of this letter, which is June 30, 2015, unless the former
or incumbent President requests a one-time extension of an additional 30 working days or
asserts a constitutionally based privilege, in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2208(b)-(d). Please let
us know if you are able to complete your review before the expiration of the 60 working day
period. Pursuant to 44 U.S.C. 2208(a)(1)(B), we will make this notice available to the public
on the NARA website.

If you have any questions relating to this request, please contact me at (202) 357-5144 or
NARA General Counsel Gary M. Stern at (301) 837-3026.
Sincerely,

B. JOHN LASTER
DIRECTOR
Presidential Materials Division
Enclosure
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The George Bush Library has completed the systematic processing of the Presidential Daily Files
which were a separate, working set of records for President Bush during his administration and
maintained by Patricia (Patty) A. Presock, Deputy Assistant to the President, as Chronological Files.
This segment covers the third year of the administration. The Bush Presidential records proposed for
opening contain both Presidential records and deeded personal material that were intermixed in the
files. The documents proposed for opening include agendas, cables, cards, cartoons, charts,
coversheets, declarations, graphs, invitations, legislation, letters, lists, logs, memoranda, menus,
notes, news summaries, papers, poems, photographs, polls/surveys, press releases/reports, printed
material, Q&A, reports, resolutions, schedules, speeches/remarks, talking points, transcripts, and
vitas. These materials consist of agendas for various meetings, conferences, and workshops; and
unclassified cables from heads of state regarding President Bush’s health and other events, such as
anniversaries, special occasions, invitations, and from constituents having to do with various topics,
including the death of Navy Pilot Lt. Commander Scott Speicher. There are also cards for Christmas,
birthdays, special occasions, and inspiration; political cartoons; routine charts, such as Comparative
Presidential Job Approval, and economic data; and a wide range of routine coversheets distributing
other materials. Also part of these records are declarations, such as the London Economic Summit
1991, Economic Declaration and Declaration on Conventional Arms Transfers and NBC NonProliferation; consumer, economic, unemployment, budget, and opinion poll graphs; invitations to
various events; and legislation, such as the Health Care Liability Reform and Quality of Care
Improvement Act of 1991, and Title X Pregnancy Counseling Act of 1991. Other materials are letters
between President Bush and members of Congress regarding various current events (legislation,
impeachment, death of servicemen, State of the Union Address, Free Trade Agreement, President
Bush’s health, Soviet Union Credit, October Surprise), between President Bush and constituents
(appreciation, Desert Storm, service to country, and various current events), and between President
Bush and friends/colleagues (expressions of appreciation, concern, support, and assistance).
Additional correspondence is between President Bush and Heads of State or former Heads of State
(special events, visits, formerly released or declassified topics, such as Desert Storm, the Free Trade
Agreement, meetings/visits, President Bush’s medical condition), between various celebrities and
President Bush (current events, invitations, congratulations, appreciation, and President Bush’s
health), and finally letters between President Bush and appointees having to do with resignations.
Additional materials proposed for release are lists of Daily Tally comments received by the White
House, participants in various events or meetings, White House Gate lists, trip reimbursement
documentation, and Congressional mail comments; telephone logs of presidential calls, Presidential
Movement logs, and Camp David Visit Logs; memoranda between White House staff and President
Bush dealing with topics such as energy policy, speeches, capital gains, tax rates, economic reports,
recommended telephone calls, correspondence, telephone message reports, and current events. There
are also memoranda between the Republican National Committee and President Bush about
campaigns across the United States and President Bush’s upcoming presidential bid for a second
term; event menus; and notes on legislation, trips, meetings, telephone calls, events, and other current
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topics. Other documents are news summaries/updates, press briefings, daily press clippings, and
White House news summaries; a published paper entitled “The Bishops Militant: A Just War on the
Homefront” by Francis Winters, and academic papers, such as “The Palestinians After the Gulf War:
What Options?” by Naseer Aruri, and “U.S. Policy: Help or Hindrance to Arab-Israeli Peace?” by
Muhammad Hallaji. There are also poems from constituents, both copies of famous works and
personally written, such as “A Fallen Soldier’s Tribute to the Flag”; White House photographs of
presidential activities, Polaroid photographs of gifts received from other Heads of State, copies of
White House photographs sent to various recipients, and photographs sent to President Bush from
event venues and friends/colleagues; and political polls and surveys.
Other documents proposed for opening are press releases regarding the Daily Points of Light, Desert
Storm, personnel changes, budget summary (1991), and other current events, and press reports, such
as daily press clippings and public service announcements on topics such as Desert Storm, the
Clarence Thomas appointment, and other daily news. There is also printed material which includes
booklets (The Gulf Crisis: Nations of the World Take a Stand, The State of the Union Address to the
102nd Congress, The White House Office of Public Affairs compilation of weekly materials,
“America 2000: An Education Strategy,” Desert Storm: A Commemorative Salute, and others); a
number of monthly magazines publications, including specialty editions and independent articles
(Commemorative Edition Newsweek: America at War; a Russian publication of President Bush’s life;
Yale: Alumni Magazine – “A Presidential Visit”; Esquire’s “George Bush: How He Got Here” by
Richard Ben Cramer); menus for luncheons and dinners; and newspaper articles regarding Desert
Storm, Newt Gingrich and the budget, the campaign, various George Bush events, appointments, and
the selection of Texas A&M University as the site for the Bush Presidential Library. Additional
printed materials are periodicals (Congressional Monitor, Harvard Health Letter, Weekly
Compilation of Presidential Documents, The Hotline: A Daily Briefing on American Politics, The
Congressional Record, and The White House Bulletin), and numerous programs for special events
(The Commemoration of the 50th Anniversary of the Declaration of the four Freedoms by President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, State Dinner for Queen Margrethe II of Denmark, and Service of
Dedication of the Camp David Chapel, among others).
Also included are press and pre-briefing Q&A; a variety of reports, such as White House reports of
comments received from constituents and detailed listings of correspondence, Economic Summaries,
Weekly Legislative and Economic Reports, Cabinet Activity Reports, Legislative Issues Analysis, a
White Paper: Jordan and the Gulf Crisis, August 1990 – March 1991, and policy reports, including
the National Drug Control Strategy: 1991 (Fact Sheet and Executive Summary), among others.
Additionally, there are schedules for various domestic and international travel; speeches/remarks for
events such as President Bush’s departure statement for the visit of President Ochirbat of Mongolia,
his European and Asian overseas trips, the Religious Broadcasters Annual Convention, and the Yale
University 290th Commencement, and special event drafts and a final copy of the State of the Union
Address (1991). Finally, there are talking points for several events including a meeting with JewishAmerican Leaders, unclassified cabinet meetings, meetings with congressional leaders,
recommended telephone calls, various meetings with business leaders, and the release of the National
Drug Control Strategy III; transcripts of a press conference with Ramsey Clark and Representative
Henry Gonzalez regarding a call for impeachment of President Bush and Vice President Quayle;
President Bush’s remarks for President Reagan 80th birthday video; and unclassified and publicly
published vitas.
###
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VIA EMAIL
(LM 2014-101)
April 6, 2015
James W. Cicconi
Suite 1000
1120 20th Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20036
Dear Mr. Cicconi:
In accordance with the requirements of the Presidential Records Act (PRA), as amended, 44
U.S.C. §§2201-2209, this letter constitutes a formal notice from the National Archives and
Records Administration (NARA) to you, as former President Bush’s representative, of our intent
to open George H.W. Bush Presidential records in response to the systematic processing projects
listed in Attachment A.
This material, consisting of 54,100 pages, has been reviewed for all applicable FOIA
exemptions, resulting in a total of 9,681 pages restricted in whole or in part. NARA is proposing
to open the remaining 44,419 pages. A copy of any records proposed for release under this
notice will be provided to you upon your request.
We are also concurrently informing the incumbent President of our intent to release these Bush
Presidential records. Pursuant to 44 U.S.C. 2208(a), NARA will release the records 60 working
days from the date of this letter, which is June 30, 2015, unless the former or incumbent
President requests a one-time extension of an additional 30 working days or asserts a
constitutionally based privilege, in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2208(b)-(d). Please let us know if
you are able to complete your review before the expiration of the 60 working day period.
Pursuant to 44 U.S.C. 2208(a)(1)(B), we will make this notice available to the public on the
NARA website.

If you have any questions relating to this request, please contact me at (202) 357-5144 or NARA
General Counsel Gary M. Stern at (301) 837-3026.
Sincerely,

B. JOHN LASTER
DIRECTOR
Presidential Materials Division
Enclosures
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The George Bush Library has completed the systematic processing of the Presidential Daily Files
which were a separate, working set of records for President Bush during his administration and
maintained by Patricia (Patty) A. Presock, Deputy Assistant to the President, as Chronological Files.
This segment covers the third year of the administration. The Bush Presidential records proposed for
opening contain both Presidential records and deeded personal material that were intermixed in the
files. The documents proposed for opening include agendas, cables, cards, cartoons, charts,
coversheets, declarations, graphs, invitations, legislation, letters, lists, logs, memoranda, menus,
notes, news summaries, papers, poems, photographs, polls/surveys, press releases/reports, printed
material, Q&A, reports, resolutions, schedules, speeches/remarks, talking points, transcripts, and
vitas. These materials consist of agendas for various meetings, conferences, and workshops; and
unclassified cables from heads of state regarding President Bush’s health and other events, such as
anniversaries, special occasions, invitations, and from constituents having to do with various topics,
including the death of Navy Pilot Lt. Commander Scott Speicher. There are also cards for Christmas,
birthdays, special occasions, and inspiration; political cartoons; routine charts, such as Comparative
Presidential Job Approval, and economic data; and a wide range of routine coversheets distributing
other materials. Also part of these records are declarations, such as the London Economic Summit
1991, Economic Declaration and Declaration on Conventional Arms Transfers and NBC NonProliferation; consumer, economic, unemployment, budget, and opinion poll graphs; invitations to
various events; and legislation, such as the Health Care Liability Reform and Quality of Care
Improvement Act of 1991, and Title X Pregnancy Counseling Act of 1991. Other materials are letters
between President Bush and members of Congress regarding various current events (legislation,
impeachment, death of servicemen, State of the Union Address, Free Trade Agreement, President
Bush’s health, Soviet Union Credit, October Surprise), between President Bush and constituents
(appreciation, Desert Storm, service to country, and various current events), and between President
Bush and friends/colleagues (expressions of appreciation, concern, support, and assistance).
Additional correspondence is between President Bush and Heads of State or former Heads of State
(special events, visits, formerly released or declassified topics, such as Desert Storm, the Free Trade
Agreement, meetings/visits, President Bush’s medical condition), between various celebrities and
President Bush (current events, invitations, congratulations, appreciation, and President Bush’s
health), and finally letters between President Bush and appointees having to do with resignations.
Additional materials proposed for release are lists of Daily Tally comments received by the White
House, participants in various events or meetings, White House Gate lists, trip reimbursement
documentation, and Congressional mail comments; telephone logs of presidential calls, Presidential
Movement logs, and Camp David Visit Logs; memoranda between White House staff and President
Bush dealing with topics such as energy policy, speeches, capital gains, tax rates, economic reports,
recommended telephone calls, correspondence, telephone message reports, and current events. There
are also memoranda between the Republican National Committee and President Bush about
campaigns across the United States and President Bush’s upcoming presidential bid for a second
term; event menus; and notes on legislation, trips, meetings, telephone calls, events, and other current
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topics. Other documents are news summaries/updates, press briefings, daily press clippings, and
White House news summaries; a published paper entitled “The Bishops Militant: A Just War on the
Homefront” by Francis Winters, and academic papers, such as “The Palestinians After the Gulf War:
What Options?” by Naseer Aruri, and “U.S. Policy: Help or Hindrance to Arab-Israeli Peace?” by
Muhammad Hallaji. There are also poems from constituents, both copies of famous works and
personally written, such as “A Fallen Soldier’s Tribute to the Flag”; White House photographs of
presidential activities, Polaroid photographs of gifts received from other Heads of State, copies of
White House photographs sent to various recipients, and photographs sent to President Bush from
event venues and friends/colleagues; and political polls and surveys.
Other documents proposed for opening are press releases regarding the Daily Points of Light, Desert
Storm, personnel changes, budget summary (1991), and other current events, and press reports, such
as daily press clippings and public service announcements on topics such as Desert Storm, the
Clarence Thomas appointment, and other daily news. There is also printed material which includes
booklets (The Gulf Crisis: Nations of the World Take a Stand, The State of the Union Address to the
102nd Congress, The White House Office of Public Affairs compilation of weekly materials,
“America 2000: An Education Strategy,” Desert Storm: A Commemorative Salute, and others); a
number of monthly magazines publications, including specialty editions and independent articles
(Commemorative Edition Newsweek: America at War; a Russian publication of President Bush’s life;
Yale: Alumni Magazine – “A Presidential Visit”; Esquire’s “George Bush: How He Got Here” by
Richard Ben Cramer); menus for luncheons and dinners; and newspaper articles regarding Desert
Storm, Newt Gingrich and the budget, the campaign, various George Bush events, appointments, and
the selection of Texas A&M University as the site for the Bush Presidential Library. Additional
printed materials are periodicals (Congressional Monitor, Harvard Health Letter, Weekly
Compilation of Presidential Documents, The Hotline: A Daily Briefing on American Politics, The
Congressional Record, and The White House Bulletin), and numerous programs for special events
(The Commemoration of the 50th Anniversary of the Declaration of the four Freedoms by President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, State Dinner for Queen Margrethe II of Denmark, and Service of
Dedication of the Camp David Chapel, among others).
Also included are press and pre-briefing Q&A; a variety of reports, such as White House reports of
comments received from constituents and detailed listings of correspondence, Economic Summaries,
Weekly Legislative and Economic Reports, Cabinet Activity Reports, Legislative Issues Analysis, a
White Paper: Jordan and the Gulf Crisis, August 1990 – March 1991, and policy reports, including
the National Drug Control Strategy: 1991 (Fact Sheet and Executive Summary), among others.
Additionally, there are schedules for various domestic and international travel; speeches/remarks for
events such as President Bush’s departure statement for the visit of President Ochirbat of Mongolia,
his European and Asian overseas trips, the Religious Broadcasters Annual Convention, and the Yale
University 290th Commencement, and special event drafts and a final copy of the State of the Union
Address (1991). Finally, there are talking points for several events including a meeting with JewishAmerican Leaders, unclassified cabinet meetings, meetings with congressional leaders,
recommended telephone calls, various meetings with business leaders, and the release of the National
Drug Control Strategy III; transcripts of a press conference with Ramsey Clark and Representative
Henry Gonzalez regarding a call for impeachment of President Bush and Vice President Quayle;
President Bush’s remarks for President Reagan 80th birthday video; and unclassified and publicly
published vitas.
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